The Textiles Surveillance Body will hold its tenth meeting of 1985 on 29-31 July 1985, beginning at 10 a.m. in Room B.

The points for discussion are as follows:

1. Adoption of the agenda.
2. Draft report of the ninth meeting (TEX.SB/W/399).

Notifications under Article 4:4

3. Sweden/Hong Kong: bilateral agreement (TEX.SB/1100).
5. United States/Bangladesh: bilateral agreement (TEX.SB/1128).
7. Norway/Poland: bilateral agreement (TEX.SB/1130).

Notification under Articles 7 and 8
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Notifications under Article 11

15. Hong Kong (TEX.SB/1124).
17. Philippines (TEX.SB/1126).

Report on matter examined under Article 11:4

19. India/United States (TEX.SB/1136).

Other business